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Abstrat
We show that the sum over planar trees formula of Kontsevih and Soibelman trans-
fers C∞-strutures along a ontration. Applying this result to a osimpliial om-
mutative algebra A• over a eld of harateristi zero, we exhibit a anonial C∞-
struture on Tot(A•), whih is unital if A• is; in partiular, we obtain a anonial
C∞-struture on the ohain omplex of a simpliial set.
Contrations
Consider ohain omplexes A and B over a eld K of harateristi 0.
Denition 1. A ontration (f, g,H) from A to B onsists of hain maps
f : A → B and g : B → A and a hain homotopy H : A → A[1], suh
f ◦ g = 1B, and
g ◦ f − 1A = dAH +HdA. (1)
If A is an A∞-algebra, there is a natural way to transfer an A∞-struture along
a ontration: the indued A∞-struture on B is given by an expliit formula
due to Kontsevih and Soibelman [8℄. (The ase in whih A is a dierential
graded algebra and the dierential on B vanishes is due to Kadeishvili [6℄.)
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A∞-algebras and A∞-morphisms
The following denition of an A∞-struture on a ohain omplex A is not
the original one (Stashe [14℄), whih was formulated on the shifted omplex
A[1]. The grading onvention adopted here has the advantage of supressing
many signs. For a disussion of these signs, see Getzler and Jones [5℄.
Denition 2. An A∞-algebra is a ohain omplex A over a eld K, equipped
with multilinear mappings
mAn : A
⊗n → A, n ≥ 1,
of degree 1, suh d = mA1 and for all n ≥ 1,
n∑
k=1
n−k∑
j=0
mAn−k+1 ◦ (1
⊗j
A ⊗m
A
k ⊗ 1
⊗n−j−k
A ) = 0. (In)
The rst of the above equations states that the dierential mA1 has square
zero,
mA1 ◦m
A
1 = 0, (I1)
the seond, that the bilinear produt mA2 on A has m
A
1 as a derivation,
mA1 ◦m
A
2 +m
A
2 ◦ (m
A
1 ⊗ 1A + 1A ⊗m
A
1 ) = 0, (I2)
and the third, that mA2 is assoiative up to the homotopy m
A
3 ,
mA2 ◦ (1A ⊗m
A
2 +m
A
2 ⊗ 1A) +m
A
1 ◦m
A
3
+mA3 ◦ (m
A
1 ⊗ 1
⊗2
A + 1A ⊗m
A
1 ⊗ 1A + 1
⊗2
A ⊗m
A
1 ) = 0. (I3)
If A is an A∞-algebra suh that m
A
n = 0 for n > 2, then A[1] is a dierential
graded assoiative algebra, with produt
ab = (−1)|a|+1mA2 (a, b). (2)
Here, as elsewhere in this paper, |a| denotes the degree k of the homogeneous
element a ∈ Ak.
Denition 3. An A∞-morphism F : A → B of A∞-algebras is a series of
multi-linear maps Fn : A
⊗n → B, n ≥ 1, of degree 0 suh that for all n ≥ 1
n∑
k=1
∑
n1+···+nk=n
ni>0
mBk (Fn1 ⊗ . . .⊗ Fnk)
=
n∑
k=1
n−k∑
j=0
Fn−k+1(1
⊗j
A ⊗m
A
k ⊗ 1
⊗n−j−k
A ). (IIn)
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An A∞-morphism F is alled a quasi-isomorphism if F1 is a quasi-isomorphism.
The rst of the above equations states that F1 is a ohain map,
mB1 ◦ F1 = F1 ◦m
A
1 , (II1)
and the seond, that F1 is a morphism for the produts m
A
2 and m
B
2 up to the
homotopy F2,
mB2 ◦ (F1 ⊗ F1) +m
B
1 ◦ F2 = F2 ◦ (m
A
1 ⊗ 1A + 1A ⊗m
A
1 ) + F1 ◦m
A
2 . (II2)
Rooted planar trees and the transfer formula
The formula of Kontsevih and Soibelman for the transfer of an A∞-struture
is expressed using the language of planar trees.
Denition 4. A rooted tree T is a direted, simply onneted graph, with
verties V (T ) and edges E(T ), suh that eah vertex is the soure of at most
one edge.
Denote the soure of an edge by ∂s(e), and its target by ∂t(e).
Denition 5. A planar tree is a tree with a total order on the set ∂−1t (v) for
all v ∈ V (T ).
The valene |v| = |∂−1t (v)| of a vertex v is the number of edges having v as
target. A tail is a vertex of valene 0. There is a unique vertex whih is the
soure of no edge, alled the root of the tree. An edge e ∈ E(T ) is interior if
it does not meet a tail or the root.
Let Tn be the set of isomorphism lasses of planar trees with n tails, eah
vertex having valene greater than 1.
Let A be an A∞-algebra, and let (f, g,H) be a ontration from A to a ohain
omplex B. To eah planar tree T in Tn, dene an operationmT : B
⊗n → B[1]:
Assign to eah tail of T the map g, to eah vertex v of valene k the map mAk ,
to eah interior edge the homotopy H , and to the root the map f . Moving
down the tree from the tails to the root, one reads o the map mT as the
omposition of these dierent assignments.
For example, the tree T of Fig. 1 yields the operation
mT = f ◦m3 ◦ (g ⊗ (H ◦m4 ◦ (g ⊗ g ⊗ g ⊗ g))⊗ g).
Dene operations GT : B
⊗n → A in the same way, exept that now the
3
operator H is assigned to the root instead of f .
We may now state the theorem of Kontsevih and Soibelman [8℄.
Theorem 6. The sequene of operations mB1 = dB and
mBn =
∑
T∈Tn
mT , n > 1,
are an A∞-struture on B.
The sequene of operations G1 = g and
Gn =
∑
T∈Tn
GT , n > 1,
are an A∞-morphism from B to A.
In proving theorems about the transferred A∞-struture on B, we will make
use of the following indutive formula for mBn and Gn, whose proof is lear.
Lemma 7. For n > 1, we have
mBn =
n∑
k=2
∑
n1+···+nk=n
ni>0
f ◦mAk ◦ (Gn1 ⊗ . . .⊗Gnk)
and
Gn =
n∑
k=2
∑
n1+···+nk=n
ni>0
H ◦mAk ◦ (Gn1 ⊗ . . .⊗Gnk).
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Fig. 1. The tree T
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Transfer of unital A∞-strutures
Denition 8. An identity for an A∞-algebra A is an element eA ∈ A, of
degree −1, suh that mA1 (eA) = 0, m
A
2 (eA, a) = (−1)
|a|+1mA2 (a, eA) = a, and
mAn (a1, . . . , eA, . . . , an) = 0, n > 2.
A unital A∞-algebra is an A∞-algebra A with identity eA.
Denition 9. An A∞-morphism G of unital A∞-algebras from A to B is
unital if G1(eA) = eB and
Gn(a1, . . . , eA, . . . , an) = 0, n > 1.
The following is a onsequene of the expliit formulas of Theorem 6.
Theorem 10. Let A be a unital A∞-algebra, and let (f, g,H) be a ontration
from A to the ohain omplex B. If the ontration satises the side onditions
f ◦H = 0, H ◦H = 0, H(eA) = 0,
then the indued A∞-struture on B is unital, with identity eB = f(eA), and
G is a unital A∞-morphism.
Proof. First, observe that these side onditions imply that H ◦ g = 0: indeed,
we have
[g ◦ f,H ] = [1A −HdA − dAH,H ] = 0,
and hene
H ◦ g = H ◦ g ◦ f ◦ g = g ◦ f ◦H ◦ g = 0.
We prove the theorem by indution on n. For n = 1, we have
G1(eB) = g(eB) = g ◦ f(eA) = (1A − dAH −HdA)eA = eA,
and
mB1 (eB) = f ◦m
A
1 ◦ g(eB) = f ◦m
A
1 (eA) = 0.
For n > 1, we have by Lemma 7
GBn (b1, . . . , bn)
=
n∑
k=2
∑
n1+···+nk=n
ni>0
f ◦mAk (Gn1(b1, . . . , bn1), . . . , Gnk(bn−nk+1, . . . , bn)).
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If bj = eB, a given term on the right-hand side vanishes, by the indution
hypothesis, unless j = n1+ · · ·+ni and ni = 1. In this ase, the ith argument
of mAk is G1(eB) = eA, and hene the term vanishes unless k = 2, and either
j = 1 or j = n. In the former ase, we have
GBn (eB, b2, . . . , bn) = H ◦m
A
2 (eA, Gn−1(b2, . . . , bn))
= H ◦Gn−1(b2, . . . , bn),
and in the latter ase,
GBn (b1, . . . , bn−1, eB) = H ◦m
A
2 (Gn−1(b1, . . . , bn−1), eA)
= (−1)|b1|+···+|bn−1|+1H ◦Gn−1(b1, . . . , bn−1).
We see that G2(eB, b) = (−1)
|b|+1G2(b, eB) = H ◦ g(b), while if n > 2, we see
that Gn(eB, b2, . . . , bn) and Gn(b1, . . . , bn−1, eB) lie in the image of H ◦ H ; in
eah ase, these expressions vanish by the side onditions.
A similar argument shows that m2(eB, b) = (−1)
|b|+1m2(b, eB) = f ◦ g(b) = b,
while if n > 2, mn(eB, b2, . . . , bn) and mn(b1, . . . , bn−1, eB) lie in the image of
f ◦H , and hene vanish by the side onditions.
C∞-strutures
The analogues of ommutative algebras in the setting of A∞-algebras are C∞-
algebras. These were introdued by Kadeishvili [7℄, who alls them ommu-
tative A∞-algebras; they are alled balaned A∞-algebras by Markl [10℄. To
dene C∞-strutures, we reall the denition of the shue produt on a tensor
algebra.
Let A• be a graded vetor spae, and let
T nA = A⊗n
be the nth tensor power of A•. Given elements (a1, . . . , an) of A, we denote
the element a1 ⊗ . . .⊗ an of T
nA by a1 . . . an, thinking of it as a word in the
letters ai. Let TA be the (non-unital) tensor algebra
TA =
∞⊕
n=1
T nA.
The shue produt is the graded ommutative produt on TA dened by the
formula
a1 . . . ap x ap+1 . . . ap+q =
∑
I
∐
J={1,...,n}
(−1)ε(I,J)a(I, J).
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The word a(I, J) equals aπ1 . . . aπp+q , where π is the permutation dened in
terms of I = {i1 < · · · < ip} and J = {j1 < · · · < jq} by
πk =

ℓ, iℓ = k,p+ ℓ, jℓ = k,
and the sign is given by
ε(I, J) =
∑
ik>jl
|aik | |ap+jl|.
For example,
a1a2 x a3 = a1a2a3 + (−1)
|a2||a3|a1a3a2 + (−1)
(|a1|+|a2|)|a3|a3a1a2.
Denition 11. A C∞-struture on a ohain omplex A
•
is an A∞-struture
suh that for eah n > 1, mAn vanishes on TAx TA.
The basi example of a C∞-algebra is that of the A∞-algebra assoiated to
a dierential graded ommutative algebra, i.e. an A∞-algebra (A,mn) with
mn = 0 for n > 2, and suh that m2 satises
m2(a, b) + (−1)
|a| |b|m2(b, a) = 0.
Inserting the denition (2) of ab, we see that
(−1)|a|+1ab+ (−1)|a| |b|+|b|+1ba = 0,
or equivalently,
ab = (−1)(|a|+1)(|b|+1)ba.
The transfer of C∞-strutures
We now ome to the main result of this artile. When A is a dierential graded
ommutative algebra and B has vanishing dierential, this theorem was proved
by Markl [10℄.
Theorem 12. If A is a C∞-algebra, then the A∞-struture on B onstruted
by Kontsevih and Soibelman denes a C∞-struture.
Let ∇k : TA→ T
k(TA) be the morphism
a1 ⊗ . . .⊗ an 7→
∑
n1+···+nk=n
ni>0
(a1 ⊗ . . .⊗ an1)⊗ . . .⊗ (an−nk+1 ⊗ . . .⊗ an),
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and let µ : T (TA)→ TA be the morphism
(a11 ⊗ . . .⊗ a1n1)⊗ . . .⊗ (ak1 ⊗ . . .⊗ aknk) 7→ a11 ⊗ . . .⊗ aknk ,
We will use the following simple lemma in the proof of Theorem 12.
Lemma 13. We have
∇k(TAx TA) ⊂
µ(T (TA)x T (TA))⊕
k⊕
j=1
T j−1(TA)⊗ (TAx TA)⊗ T k−j(TA).
Proof of Theorem 12. We will show, by indution on n, that mBn (a x b) and
Gn(ax b) vanish on T
nA ∩ (TAx TA).
By the indution hypothesis, the morphism Gn1 ⊗ . . .⊗Gnk annihilates
T j−1(TA)⊗ (TAx TA)⊗ T n−jTA.
Sine it takes the subspae
µ(T (TA)x T (TA))
of TA to TAx TA, it follows from Lemma 13 that
(Gn1 ⊗ . . .⊗Gnk)(TAx TA) ⊂ TAx TA.
By the indution hypothesis, this spae is annihilated by mAk , and we onlude
that mBn (ax b) and Gn(ax b) vanish.
Appliation to osimpliial dierential graded ommutative algebras
Let K[t0, . . . , tn, dt0, . . . , dtn] be the free graded ommutative algebra over K
whose generators ti and dti have degree zero and 1 respetively, and with
dierential d dened on generators by d(ti) = dti and d(dti) = 0. Let Ω• be
the simpliial dierential graded (dg) ommutative algebra suh that Ωn is the
dg algebra of dierential forms with polynomial oeient on the n-simplex:
Ωn =
K[t0, . . . , tn, dt0, . . . , dtn]
(t0 + · · ·+ tn − 1, dt0 + · · ·+ dtn)
.
Let A• be a osimpliial dg ommutative algebra over K.
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Example 14. If X• is a simpliial set, then K
X•
is the osimpliial ommu-
tative algebra whose n-simplies are funtions from Xn to K.
The Thom-Whitney normalization of A• (Navarro Aznar [12℄) is the oend
Tot
TW
(A•) =
∫ n∈∆Ωn ⊗ An.
This ohain omplex has a natural struture of a dg ommutative algebra.
For example, Tot
TW
(KX•) is the dg ommutative algebra Ω(X•) of polynomial
oeient dierential forms on X•.
Let NC• be the simpliial ohain omplex suh that NCn is the normalized
simpliial ohain omplex of the standard n-simplex∆n. The normalization of
the osimplial ohain omplex underlying the osimpliial dg ommutative
algebra is the oend
Tot(A•) =
∫ n∈∆NCn⊗An.
For example, Tot(KX•) is the omplexN(X•) of normalized simpliial ohains
on X•.
The integral In : Ω
n
n → K over the n-simplex ∆
n
is given by the following
expliit formula
In(t
a1
1 . . . t
an
n dt1 . . . dtn) =
a1! . . . an!
(a1 + · · ·+ an + n)!
.
Given a fae {i0 < · · · < ik} of ∆
n
, let
I(i0...ik) : Ω
k
n → K
be the integral over the orresponding geometri k-simplex. Stokes's theorem
shows that
I(i0...ik)(dω) =
k∑
j=0
(−1)jI(i0...̂ıj ...ik)(ω).
These maps give rise to a morphism of ohain omplexes fn : Ωn → NCn.
Sine these maps are ompatible with the simpliial maps between these om-
plexes, we obtain a simpliial map f• : Ω• → NC•.
The elementary dierential forms (Whitney [17℄)
ωi0...ik = k!
k∑
j=0
(−1)jtijdti0 . . . d̂tij . . . dtik
span a subomplex of Ωn isomorphi to NCn; this inlusion is ompatible with
the simpliial maps between these omplexes, and denes a simpliial map
g• : NC• →֒ Ω•, satisfying f• ◦ g• = 1NC• .
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Given a osimpliial dg ommutative algebra A•, these maps indue quasi-
isomorphisms
f : Tot
TW
(A•)→ Tot(A•), g : Tot(A•)→ Tot
TW
(A•).
Whitney shows ([17℄, Chap. IV, Set. 29) that the graded ommutative produt
a ⊔ b = f(ga ∧ gb) on Tot(A•) indues the up produt on ohomology. He
does this by establishing three onditions that haraterize the up produt
(Whitney, [18℄, Set. 5):
i) the produt α ⊔ β of two ohains is only nonzero on simplies whih lie
in the star of the supports of both α and β;
ii) if α is an i-ohain, then δ(α ⊔ β) = δα ⊔ β + (−1)iα ⊔ δβ;
iii) the produt ⊔ has the 0-ohain 1 as its identity.
(Stritly speaking, his proof is in the speial ase of ohains on a simpliial
omplex, but it extends to the general ase by naturality.) However, while
graded ommutative, the produt α ⊔ β is not assoiative. We now show that
it is part of a natural C∞-struture on Tot(A
•), and in partiular, is homotopy
assoiative.
Dupont onstruted an expliit simpliial ontration of the dg ommutative
algebra Ω• to NC•, in this way giving a rather onrete proof of de Rham's the-
orem (Dupont [1,2℄). We now reall his formula for this ontration, although
the expliit formula is not needed for the proof of our main theorem.
For eah vertex ei of the n-simplex ∆
n
, dene the dilation map
φi : [0, 1]×∆
n → ∆n
by the formula
φi(u, t0 . . . tn) = ((1− u)t0, . . . , (1− u)ti + u, . . . , (1− u)tn).
Let (πi)∗ : Ω
∗([0, 1]×∆n) → Ω∗−1n be integration over the rst fator. Dene
the operator
hin : Ω
∗
n → Ω
∗−1
n
by the formula
hinω = (πi)∗φ
∗
iω.
Let εin : Ωn → K be evaluation at the vertex ei. The Poinaré Lemma states
that
1Ωn − ε
i
n = dh
i
n + h
i
nd.
.
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Theorem 15 (Dupont [1,2℄). The operator
sn =
n−1∑
k=0
∑
i0<···<ik
ωi0...ikh
ik . . . hi0
denes a simpliial ontration from Ω• to NC•:
1Ωn − gn ◦ fn = dsn + snd.
Theorem 16 (Getzler [4℄). The side onditions fn ◦ sn = 0 and sn ◦ sn = 0
hold.
A osimpliial dg ommutative algebra A• is unital if eah of its omponent
algebras An is unital, and if the identities are preserved by the osimpliial
maps.
Theorem 17. The ohain omplex Tot(A•) assoiated to a osimpliial om-
mutative algebra A• (or rather, the shifted omplex Tot(A•)[1] ) has a anonial
C∞-struture.
If A• is unital, then Tot(A•)[1] is unital.
Proof. The simpliial morphisms f•, g• and s• indue a ontration (f, g,H)
from Tot
TW
(A•) to Tot(A•)  in partiular, H is the negative of s. The side
onditions f ◦ H = 0 and H ◦ H = 0 hold by Theorem 16, and the side
ondition H(1) = 0 holds, sine sn(1) = 0 for all n ≥ 0.
By Theorem 12, we may transfer the C∞-struture on TotTW(A
•)[1] indued
by the dg ommutative algebra struture on Tot
TW
(A•) to a anonial C∞-
struture on Tot(A•)[1℄.
By Theorem 10, the indued C∞-struture on Tot(A
•)[1] is unital if A• is
unital.
Remark 18. Sullivan [15℄ has given a dierent, less expliit, onstrution of
this C∞-struture using obstrution theory. Wilson [19℄ has shown that in the
limit where a simpliial omplex X• is repeatedly subdivided, m2 onverges
to the wedge produt, and the higher homotopies onverge to zero.
We onlude by proving the onjeture of Remark A.3 (3) of Sullivan [15℄; the
method of proof follows Fiorenza and Manetti [3℄. Mnëv [11℄ has independently
obtained this result by the same method; he also studies the ase of the irle.
For an entirely dierent approah, see Lawrene and Sullivan [9℄.
By Theorem 17, the omplex of normalized simpliials ohains on a simpliial
set X• has a anonial unital C∞-struture. In partiular, taking X = ∆
1
,
11
we obtain a C∞-struture on the the omplex NC1 of normalized simpliial
ohains on the interval.
Identify the ohain omplex NC1 with the subomplex of Ω1 spanned by
the elementary dierential forms {1, t, dt}. Sine 1 is an identity, it sues to
desribe the produts involving only t and dt.
Proposition 19. We have m2(t, t) = t and
mn+1(dt
⊗i, t, dt⊗n−i) = (−1)n−i
(
n
i
)
mn+1(t, dt, . . . , dt),
where
mn+1(t, dt, . . . , dt) =
Bn
n!
dt.
All other produts involving only t and dt vanish.
Proof. We have
f(a) = a(0)1 + (a(1)− a(0))t,
hene m2(t, t) = f(t
2) = t.
The produt mn+1(t, dt, . . . , dt) may be alulated by indution on n, using
the following expliit formula for Dupont's operator s:
s(tk dt) =
tk+1 − t
k + 1
.
Let pn(t) be the sequene of polynomials dened by the reursion p1(t) = t,
and
pn(t) = s(pn−1(t) dt).
Then we have
bn = (−1)
n−1
∫ 1
0
pn(t) dt.
But the reursion for pn(t) may be solved expliitly: we write
P (z, t) =
∞∑
n=0
znpn(t).
Then we have
d
dt
P (z, t) = z
(
P (z, t)−
∫ 1
0
P (z, t) dt
)
+ z.
This equation is easily solved: we have
P (z, t) = z
(
ezt − 1
ez − 1
)
,
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and hene pn(t) = (Bn(t)− Bn)/n! and
bn = (−1)
nBn/n!,
where Bn(t) is the nth Bernoulli polynomial, and Bn = Bn(0) is the nth
Bernoulli number.
The only planar trees ontributing to the produt
mn+1(dt
⊗i, t, dt⊗n−i)
are binary planar trees with n + 1 tails in whih the path from the (i + 1)st
tail to the root passes through all n verties of the graph. Suh trees are
enumerated by words of length n in the letters L and R, with i instanes of
R, expressing whether at the jth vertex, the path from the (i+1)st tail to the
root passes along the left (L) or right (R) branh. Eah of these planar trees
ontributes the quantity (−1)imn+1(t, dt, . . . , dt) to the produt.
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